The effect of oral submucous fibrosis on oral stereognostic ability. A preliminary study.
This study aimed at evaluating the effect of oral submucous fibrosis (OSMF) on oral stereognostic ability. The study group comprised 14 patients having OSMF with no tongue involvement or any restriction in tongue mobility; the control group comprised 15 patients free from any oral symptoms. All patients in both groups had at least 26 teeth present and were of ages 20 to 40 years. Oral stereognostic ability was evaluated on the basis of correct recognition responses to test pieces of 12 geometric forms made from raw carrot. Of the 12 test pieces, six were large, and six were small. Test pieces were placed on the dorsum of the tongue near the apex. The test was performed three times by each patient in both groups, and no time limit was set for the identification of the test pieces. Responses were recorded using the three-point scale method. Student's t-test was used to calculate significant differences between the means of the two groups. The level of statistical significance was set at 0.05. The mean of the total score was comparable between the study group and the control group, with no statistical significant difference observed. Test pieces with corners (mainly triangle) were recognized more correctly than those without corners. The study indicated that the oral stereognostic ability of the study group did not significantly differ from that of the control group.